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Based on the every careful efforts taken to develop such innovative 

product, it is evidenced that  A' slab is a newly developed high quality 

surfacing material, It is created by clubbing of the essential properties 

of specific colours, high quality of surface finish for aimed texture, 

excellent physical strength value for wear resistance, compressive 

strength for crack free surface, stain free nature in surfacing, long 

lasting quality with less maintenance and good appearance, suitable 

to pave in premier streets. It has to be act as a versatile tool for 

designers endless innovation for surfacing of streetscaping.

Aathees Hard Flooring



We, Aathees Hard Flooring, design surfacing for urban 

streets and carriage way. We study the challenges and 

innovative solutions set forth by urban street planners in 

terms of long lasting quality, colouring and texturing of 

surfacing to achieve the world class street and carriage way.

We innovatively implement their principles and 

concepts of surface planning in urban footways, pedestrian 

crossing, shared surface of carriage ways.

For Example, 

- de cluttering the road marking lines and provide 

appropriate coloured and textured surfacing to convey the 

principles of movement to the users effectively.

- enhance the phsycholgical calming effect by using 

improved surfacing materials with impressed colours and 

purposeful textured.

Based on the designer's concept, we design and 

manufacture the surfacing materials for the world class 

streets and carriage ways to perform in various aspects.

- better visibility,

- clear functional movements of fit for purpose,

- convey the message of principles of movement,

- physical surface structure for achieving :  Safety, 

Directness, Comfort, Coherence, Attractiveness and 

Adaptability

Thus it is resulted to delivering the high quality 

infrastructure.

We have had complete instrumented infrastructure to 

develop the innovative products and hi-tech machines to 

manufacture the high quality surface materials - paved in 

world class streets and carriage way. 

Thus it is resulted to impressive, long lasting life 

and zero maintenance cost of surfacing materials 

to world class streets and carriage way.
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